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HOLIDAYS.Philadelphia letter. in elegant, sugar-coated, gilt edged lan
guage, that the motor was not done, nor 
did he know when it would be done, 
whereupon they adjourned once more in 
disgust, until the lirst day of February, 
at which time Keely thinks he can be 
able to judge approximately, within a 
year or two, as to when the motor will 
be a motor. The impudence of Keely, 
and sublime confidence of the stock
holders of the company, don’t sail in 
together, and present an unequalled 
example of how gullible are the majority 
of the creatures of that Divine handi
work, which has pronounced them but 
little lower than the angels.

I can imagine the mixed feelings of The sad death of Theo. N. Donnelly, 
horror and surprise that would arise in who was so long associated with Carn- 
the bosom of a new comer into that cross’ Minstrels, has cast a gloom over 
dark city, as he walked down the princi- the local profession, 
pie avenue, leading to the big cauldron, This has been a good week for the 
treading lightly upon the red hot paving theatres. The attraction have been 
stones, and beholding upon either side, pretty well balanced with Wvndham at 
mottoes like these, burnt in a background the Walnut. Kate Castleton and John 
of molten brass, sizzling and steaming . Mackey and the Surprise Party at the 
“ Cain the slayer ; ” “ Balaam the Chestnut, the “ Stranglers of Paris ” at
butcher Ananias the prevaricator ; " the Opera House, and the McCaull !
“Judas the traitor; ” and so on down Opera Company at Haverly Lyceum. 1 
the long line of dead and buried, and hear, by the way, that Haverly is making I 
1 may add, cremated, liars, thieves, and some money at the Lyceum. This fact, j
"“This idea was stated in my mind in Donnellyf‘lum°mer ni hif gmve Iwth We llave now Pianos and Organs with all the most modern 

no spirit of disrespect for the cherished regret. He lost plenty of money when improvements, by all the best manufacturers, and selected by my-
institution of rehgion to which I have he and his brother, joe Donnelly, who : self personally, for their beauty of finish, sweetness of tone and
referred, but was suggested by a walk had his name changed to Murphey, run; . ' }
down Chestnut street, which lays claim it together. I don’t know whether we ! their established durability, 
to being one of the finest retail business overheard it, but Jack Haverly began 
thoroughfares in the world. Phtladel- life in Chicago, as a gambler. He kept
phia is one great mass of swinging signs, a faro lay-out and thence descended, so
themselves a fair example of how a ; they say, into the Minstrel business : 
business enterprise, excellent in modéra- j where he got his money, after his recent 
tion, may gain by imperceptible degrees j failure, nobody seems to know. At any 
into an intolerable nuisance. Just think j rate he is once more upon his legs, and 
of $100,000 invested in beer signs—and | is making the Lyceum quite a go. 
of $400.000 spent in signs of all kinds, ' 
little and big. but all swinging, creaking, 
shrieking day and night, alike a public 
disgrace ad a constant source of danger 
to life and limb. I am glad to see that 
one of the daily journals has taken up 
the hue and cry, and that Councils pro
poses to pass an ordinance which will 
have the effect of bringing down about 
one-half of the signs, and elevate the 
remainder to a place of safety.

I appreciate your anxiety, Mr. Editor, 
for a “brief rice Epitome of the week’s 
doings,” and I am highly flattered at 
being classed among that zealous band 
o( “wide

Harry A. Brown.
From our own correspondent.

Saturday evening Dec. 15th, 1883.

I wonder, and as I wonder the mystery 
grows, whether they have swinging signs 
in Belgebub-town—whether the gilded 
palaces of the pitchfork artists of high 
and low degree are decorated with blue, 
pink and yellow inscriptions relating the 
names and earthly occupations of the 
inhabitants thereof, 
know? I fancy not. 
sincerely pray that I may never be sent 
there to find out.
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AND Fine French Brandy, 

Brandy for Mince Meat. 
Sherry Wine,

Port Wine,
And all Champagne Wines. 

Jamaeia Rum,
New E. Rum,

Holland Gin, &c\,

COAL '■

WOOD,

LIME,

We have now in our warerboms the largest and finest stock of

PIANOS and ORGANS,Does anybody 
For my part, I

In u;e City.V

SAND.
I by the bottle or demijohn,

Segars, Choice Styles, Fresh 
Goods, Domestic and Key West 

1ELEPHONE connection. J yegars Df the most popular brands.

Orange Grove, Pure Rye Whis- 
' kies ; positively the finest whisky 
extant.

FOOT OF WEST STREET.v •

dec —4t.

All Night Pharmacy,

402 MARKET STREET.
WILMINGTON, DEL.,

Pure Drugs, Supporters for Chest, 
Prof. Meigs’ Diarrhée Mixture 
for Children 'with formula. 

Veterinary Remedies, 
and

Might, Prescript!one a Specialty.
dec * 5-tf.

EVERY INSTRUMENT CAREFULLY SELECTED FOR 

OUR HOLIDAY TRADE. JAMES A. KELLY,

S. W. cor. 10th and Orange Sts.
dec—for the h.

IF YOU WANT YOUR PICTURE TAKEN 

come at once ; we will try and ac

commodate you.Æ
*i ■ — JT (fHEAPEST

Christmas Goodsm, *
E «au

Mlÿ :F. r.. L. Cj'J-g-t
\

IN T HIS CITY.—The Standard Theatre, New York 
was totally destroyed by fire Friday even
ing. Total loss $ 140.000. Ti e Stand
ard was built in 1875 by Josh Hart, who ! 
was then running the Theatre Comiqne. i 
It was built on ground owned by the 
Shepherd estate. It was built for an up
town variety theatre, and was the first 
attempt to run that kind of amusement 

I so far up town. The late Judge Down- 
t ing put in $60.069. The ouihiing cost 
$120.000. T he lease was to expire and 
the building revert to the ground owners 
in 18^5. It was known as the Eagle 
Theatre. It was run with variety again, 
but always at a loss. Josh Hart says he 
sunk $100. 000 in it. He put on a mort- ; 
gage of $35.000 in favor of Bernard 
Earle. A second mortgage in favor of 
Lawyer John Saunders called for $7.000. 
The next lien on the building was in favor 
of the Judge Downing estate, his invest 

,, ... ! ment being turned into a judgment
However if you w re doing the proper | svh:cli was held bv the law firm of Culver 

thing 1 suppose when you put those nice , & Wright. In '1878 Monager Hender- 
promises in the ali ince circulars, and we i son hired the theatre for the seven yeais 
poor scnbiers will have to sweat and j that the lease had to run from May 1 of 
grind as be,t we can. But during the Ghat year. He contracted to pay $17.000 
past week just this one week—youknow— | for the first year and $1.000 additional 1 
there has occured nothing absolutely j for each following year. The rent was 
nothing calculated to' make trie reader paid monthly in advance. Under Hen- 
either smile or ciy. If you dont believe derson the name was chaeged to the 
«ç. 11 .go hirKto the very.first standard, and the theatre became a
minute ol the week and repeat every
thing 1 have read or heard since, so that 
you may be convinced that what I say is 
true.

Jîo. 414 JVIarket St.

ORIGINAL 5c STORE,• • . ■ ■***•" 1. We guarantee every picture.
dec. —it.
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221 Market Street.-

A Pleasure Trip,«
^Lowest pricesI,:jfe!y: r--~

im-MARKET ST-509
rrntr- y~t~r dec.—
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CHRISTMAS GOODS |
While looking around for 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

for your friends and parents, just 

Market Street, 

and see the nice and handsome 
Basket, which would make a nice 

present to any one ; and Silk 
Handkerchief for Young and Old, 

with a number of other things, 
that would be very useful.

Pocket Books and Satchels of 

every description.

.... S
ski

-awake correspondents, who 
aft their weekly wrinkles” etc. etc. 

but how on earth can a fellow “waft the 
wrinkles,” when there are no wrinkles to 
waft, or ho.v can it be possible to concoct 
a “race epitome,” when there is no 
epitome to concoct when news is as dull 
and uninteresting as a bob-tail flush, : 
scarce as flies at Christmas time ?

«■■ XIwill ran U; V v Call and Cousult
Tfwmg1 

sifîalHI
. ■<* mUlfe.s1

1 HE THREE BROTHERS, stop at 509«v. K, •# i S[NGLEYS,m
210 E. FOURTH STREET.I-

If you do, you will not purchase else
where, as our motto in goods is

RS*-
7I'! *iy‘

Ijfisr-cm EXCELSIOR 1. fe;
fr:

iggig dec.15.2r.7 di-
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ESTABLISHED i8jo.

Fmcte Sally $ Co.,
W. B. Jefferis.1 .vlPORTEES OE

BRANDIES, WINES.GINS, Ac.,home of comig opera. He opened with 
“ Our Boarding House.” but “Pinafore” 
was the first big hit. It netted $60 coo 
“Patience” brought in $100.000 more, 
and “lolanthe” $50.000. “Billee Taylor. ’
“Claudie Duval.” “Rip Van Winkle,” 
anr “Manteaux Noirs” were less success
ful. The ist of last May Mr. Henderson
sub-let the bpilding to Messrs. Brooks’ accordidg to make.
& Dickson, who opened on Sept. 7 with 
the “Merry Duchess.” When 1 took 
the theatre.’ said Manager Henderson, 
it had about three scenes in it. I spent 
$10.000 in all fitsing it up with perma
nent improvements and scenery. This 
is all lost, for I have not a cent of insur
ance. I paid the rent day before yester
day for a month in advance. Earle comes 
oui pretty fair. He would have been 
paid off next month. If the lease had 
run out Saunders would have got his 
money and Culver and Wright about 
$10.000 of the $60.000 judgment. I 
had negotiated with the Shepherd estate
to take the theatre after May. 1SS5, at | , .. r t- it , , ,, ,
an annual rental of $20.000. Brooks & i dollar Piano for Two Hundred Dollars ?

Dickson say they had invested $25.000, 
and had insurance to the amount ol $19.
ooo-’ The Windsor Theatre was burned , r ,
up just fifteen days before the standard, to-day we can refer you to nundredsot oiu- best people in this city, and

throughout the State, who have purchased our Pianos and (Egans, 
and who will testify that we do everything we promise, and that

rJ.S.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Every Piano or Organ in our wnrerooms is fully warranted from p INF O L D W H I S KI F S

No. 103 MARKET ST.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Every Piano is kept in tune, free of charge, for | Sole Proprietors of the Orange Grove ;

Pure Rye Whiskies.

Macreme Coid,Well then, on Monday I heard that the 
Democrats are are going to renominated 
Mayor Ki-g, in opposition to William 
B. Smith, President of Stlect Council. 
The would be Republican candidate for 

If I know anything about 
local politics, that means defeat for King. 
The Committee of one hundred, who 
nominated and elected his honor in the 
first place,have become heartily disgusted 
with his course in office. It is net so much 
what he has himself done, as what he 
had permitted his friends and political 
henchmen to do under his very nose,and 
in the shadow of his official patronage. 
He has kept in his office, a private clerk 
who is a confirmed inebriate, has allowed 
rascally detectives to rob honest men, 
and to keep thieves and gamblers out of 
the jails, which have been yawning hnn- 
gerily to receive them, has failed to break 
up the pool selling dens, and lots of 
other things which are writ in black and 
white upon the committees’ judgment 
book to be used against him at the pri
maries.

FIVE TO TEN YEARS, In Balls and Skeins, and Sizes 

and Colors.
the office.

FIVE 3. ; BARBOUR'S MACREME THREAD,
Established 1864.

We make but very small profits, therefore, we can sell you 
better goods for less money than elsewhere.

IVe have no cheap, wooden Pianos, with high-sounding names, 

represented to cost a THOUSAND DOLLARS, and are sold for Two 
Hundred Dollars, and which, after six months of ordinary use, 
I am certain will not be worth FIFTY DOLLARS.

all sizes. Macreme Instruction 
Books.ttfi

PATENTS DOMESTIC S. M. CO..

814 Market Street.Obtained for Mechanical Devises, 
Compounds, Designs and Labels.

All preliminary examinations as to 
patentability of inventions, Free. Our 
“Guide to Obtaining Patents," is sent 
free everywhere. Address,

CONSIDER. How can anybody sell an honest Thousand- Ornaments, Silk Balls, Che
nille Balls, Plush Balls, Double 
Plush Balls, Tassels, in all sizes 
and colors ; Crescents in Brass, 
all sizes ; Crescents in Plush, all 
colors ; Plush Spikes (or Drops) 
in all colors.

Not two years ago we came to this city entire strangers, and\e
LOUIS BAGGER & CO..

Solicitors of Patents,All the town is laughing over the 
flenoucement in the case of the Bavarian j 
Koop, who professed to confess to the 
simple minded police that he had killed A man from Brandywine Hundred we are as SELLABLE as any House in this City. 
Amanda Huck. The papers all jumped attempted to shoot, a well-known 
at the sensation, and gave it big space j Butcher,
and wide circulation, until there came ;

A GLANCED SHOT. WASHINGTON, D. C.
dec— 15 if.

CR1 AT REDUCTION IN MILLINERY
DOMESTIC S. M. CO.,

814 Market Street.
. . . , —About 6.45 o’clock last evening quite
buzzing along a telegram from a little ; an excitement occurred in the meat store 
town away up m Buck County, saying | 0f Matthew Macklem on King street 
a at ° Ue e^et^ haired below Fourth. A well dressed man
Amanda Huck, was al*vu— had never entered the store and after saying a few 
been killed at all. ^f’en it was conjee- : words to the proprietor suddenly drew a 
tured by the police all of a sudden that revolver. Ex-policeman Harry Snarks. 
Koop must be a crank, and his confession who was standing near seeing the action 
was a deiusion. Now, that the woman 1 of the man suddenly grasped his hand 
lie said he killed, says she is not dead— ; just as the revolver was discharged. The 
and in truth she does not look like a . deadly wepon was pointed directly at Mr. 
corpse—the detectives are puzzling their 1 Macklem, but instead of the bullet taking 
brains m an attempt to fasten some other effect where it was intended, the ball 
murder on the poor halt witted fellow. struck Mr. Sparks in the fleshly part of 

The newest thing in politics, is the , the left hand and glanced off, making 
selection of Chicago as the place for only^ a slight wonnd. The would be 
holding the next National Republican i assassin was promptly taken in charge by 
Convention. Had the proper efforts 1 Messrs. Macklem and Sparks and con- 
been put forth earlier, the Convention | veyed to the Hall. Upon being searched 
might have been brought to Philadelphia, j the revolver was found together with a 
As it was, the spectacle of a hundrtd or number of cartridges and other articles, 
so of local politicians, and ward wire 1 He was locked up. He gave his name 
pullers,scuttlingdown to Washington,and as Roderick Gillen, of Brandywine Hun- 
parading up Pennsylvania avenue to the \ dred. The prisoner ts the 
White House, and getting down upon who recently charged several parties with 
their knees and praying to the President stealing a watch lrom him in the saloon 
to send the Convention to Philadelphia, j of William Carroll, 
appears ludicrous with extreme. The 
first mistake was in not selecting men of

You will find at Mrs. R. S. KIRBY'S,
No. 202 King Street, the largest and j 
best selected stock in

Finm-Mil^ery’ Breasts-Silk and Silk and Gilt Cord, 
Tips, Three-Quarter and .... . ,

Long Plumes, ln a11 sizes and colors > Sllk

in great abundance, a,d at the lowest Pons’ in a11 Colors ! Gold Thread.
Silver I bread, Bullion, in two

, • i
[1 ITV'XPSSti&t:

si
’frf’’ ■ C):

1 1m puces./i
IV Call and see my bargains.

Mr* R. S Kl RR y,
KING STREET.

designs ; Japanese Outlining Gilt 
Thread, Frosted Wools (or Tin
sel) in Silver, Gold, Copper and 
Steel ; Copper and Steel, Gold 
and Steel, Silver and Copper, 
and Gold and Silver ; Embroid
ered Chenille, all colors ; Soft 

JOHN W. SMITH Sole Propr. Chenille, all colors; Arraseux,

CHOICE WINES anc* WQcd’ in aP Shades ;

Tinnnns * VICARS ;Importcd Kensington Art 
LHJUUtib & tlCAnS. Crewels ; Embroidery Silks, Ma

donna Cotton, J. O. C. Cotton, 
Stamped Goods, Designing and 
Embroidering done to order, and 
everything pertaining to a Sewing 
Machine. Domestic Paper Fash
ions and Publications.

i!.|
few. k b

ifeiUU «1er —1

“ EBBITT HOUSE,” 

1CTH AND MARKET,
msm\

V’ (Opposite Court House.)

Ifj-if N isr
v.same man t

A well-served Restaurant, 
always open.

FINE OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

We solicit your kind patronage. Come and be convinced that 
we can sell you better goods, at lower prices than any other house 
in this city or elsewhere.

, . • ... . 1 Wesleyan College will close next week
some political standing, and the next, in for the holidays, with an entertainment, 
not sending them until the proverbially 1 given by the I. R. I. S., which promises 
fatal eleventh hour. I don’t suppose a t0 be highly enjoyable, 
man in the delegation knew a Congress
man in the country outside of those from !
Pennsylvania.

Holiday and Christmas 
Groceries.Miss Mamie French, daughter of Col. “NXriO IKIeOp Open TTuntil 1-0 O’clOClS, IE3. INÆ. 

French, of Pennsgrove, N. who has 
. , , , , , I been spending some time in this city, re-
I had almost forgotten Keely, the man turned to her home on Wednesday last, 

with the mighty motor, the motor that is ' win;™ v u ,, - 0to be, but probably never will be. The ' T / 7 *, ’ T,” Sam‘ 1
stock company, of which the mvsterious uel Ma,rsha<brn*erly of this c,ty was 
inventor is the ex-officio head, met one p "rThln" ofToT U ^ ‘°r ‘SS ?V° 
day this week for the purpose of learning Kf ‘ h°,i °f Ank'el°s- Caj- where 
from Keely, how long it will be before ^'rs resided g ^ ^ I
the motor is done. They did not sue- ^ . ;
ceed in seeing Keely, he had “gone out A dancing party, given last evening by 
of town with a friend, and would be back some °f Wilmington’s young gentlemen, WILMINGTON,

at Webster’s academy, was highly en-

C. S. COOCIN,YVme sure and see our goods before you nuv.

DOMESTIC SEWING MA

CHINE CO..

Fine GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

Fine Salih Oysters,

by the Quart, Gallon or Bushel.

Fine Confections, Fruits, etc. ,

m T

814 MARKET STREET,NO. 726 MARKET STREET,

Opera House Building.DELAWARE. dm5.1tCOR. nth AND TATNALL STREETS.to-morrow,” but they received from him . 
a suave, diplomatic letter, informing them Joyed- deci5-it

dec.—at1 1 A
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